
j Dustless Roads of Franc*.
1 The engineer for the Seine and Ma¬
rine departments in France reports

íí^that-trials of a. mixture ot oil and
petroleum as a dust preventive have

-..heen unsuccessful. In, the summer of
'1902 a coating of tar was tried on

í seven different lengths of road. After
.careful investigation during a period

?i .of twelve months, It was found that
.- "dust and mud had wholly disappear¬

ed and the. cost of maintenance had
been reduced. The tar forms an elas-

'.. tlc skin, which deadens the sound of
c::itraffic and reduces the resistance. It

appears that the tarring method in¬
volves no greater outlay than that for
coating with oil.

Long Confined as Leper.
I A remarkable story which has late¬
ly attracted great sympathy in Cape
Colony, is that of a man named Apros-
kle, who, after having been confined
on Robben Island for eight years as

a person suspected of having leprosy,
was recently allowed to return to his
family as non-afflicted. He was for¬
merly a shipwrecked sailor who took
a farm at the Cape, married and pros¬
pered exceedingly. Mosquito bites
Were mistaken for leprosy by a field-
cornet;.. who sent him to Robben
Island.' He returned home broken In
spirit and financially ruined, his prop¬
erty having been sold for the upkeep
of his "children. - ;\

Cat. Nurses Squirrels. .

A Joplin (Mo.) dispatch to the J3hl-
cagó Inter-Ocean states:
\ William Williams, a farmer living
south of Avilla. near this-city, has a

. cat that nuTses a litter of squirrels.
Four young fox squirrels were takfen
to the house recently from the nest
where they were found, although thy
family cat had a litter of kittens, she
exhibits motherly fondness for the

v squirrels, and makes regular trips
back and forth from the house to the
barn, and licks and nurses the squir-
dels as. tenderly as she does her kit¬
tens.

HAD TO GIVE UP>
Suffered Agonies From Kidney Disorders

Until Cured by Donn's Kidney FMB.

George W. Runoff, of 1953 North
Eleventh street, Philadelphia, Fa., a

man of good repu¬
tation and stand-

¡ lng, writes: "Five
years ago I was

suffering so with
my ba-jk arid kid¬
neys th. : I often

g fiad to lay off.
The kidney secre¬
tions were un¬
natural, my legs
and stomach were
swollen, and I

had no appetite. When doctors failed
to help me I began using Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills and improved until my back
was strong and ray appetite returned.
During the four years since I stopped
using them 1 have enjoyed excellent
health. The cure was permanent"
(Signed) GEOROE W. RENOFF.

._A TRIAL FREE-Address Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

Bugs Pressed into Cakes.
-That' questionable epicurean tid¬

bit, the snail, has a rival in Mexico
in a species of bugs known popularly
as "water boatmen." These aquatic
Insects are gathered in largs num¬

bers on the large lakes near the city
of Mexico, and when dried are much
prized os an article of diet by the'na-'
.tives.v. :The 'immense ..numbers" in
which they are found on these lakes

"

is indicated by the fact that they are

no,»: being gatheréd extensively for
export, for use as bird^and fish foods,
át a price of less than 10 cents a

-: pound. A food much relished by trout
is made by passing the dry "water
boatmen" through a coffee mill,
"grinding them as finely a3 desired,
after which scalding water is poured
over them to soften them. They are

then mixed with 20 per cent, of mush,
producing what is stated by the Bu¬
reau of Fisheries to be the best food
for small fish that has been discover¬
ed during their many years ot ex¬

perience in this line of work. Caged
birds, it is asserted, are equálly fond
of this aquatic tid-bit.
v There can be no rest as long as you
resist Him. So. 88.

The letter of Miss Merkley,
whose picture is printed above,
proves beyond question that
thousands of cases of inflamma¬
tion of the ovaries and womb
are annually cured by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
"DEAR MES. PIXKHAH:--Gradual

loss of strength and nerve force told
Ñ me something was radically wrong
with me. I had severe shooting pains
through the pelvic organs, cramps and

- extreme irritation compelled me to
seek medical advice.. The doctor said
that I bad ovarian trouble and ulcera-

¡; tion, and advised an operation. I
S strongly objected to thir, "and decided

to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound. I soon found that
my judgment was correot, and that all
the good things said about this medi¬
cine were true, and day by day I felt

?:. less pain and increased appetite. The
ulceration soon healed, and the other
complications disappeared, and in
eleven weeks I was once more strong
and vigorous and perfectly well.
" My. heartiest thanks are sent to

yon for the great good you have done
K me."- Sincerely yours, Miss MARGARET
MEURXBT, 275 Third St, Milwaukee,
Wis.-fSOOO forfeit If original' of above lotter
proving genuinjness cannot bcproduced.

HERE ST IS !
Want to learn all abouti
a Horse? How .to Pick,

:.Out a Good One? Know
Imperfections and so
Guard against Fraud?
Detect Disease and Ef-
iecf a Cure when, same
is possible? Tell the
Age-by t' -s Teeth? What to call the Dif¬
ferent Parts of the Animal? How to
Shoe a "Horse Properly? All this and
other .Valuable Information can be ob-
stained by reading our 100-PAGE ILLUS-
ííTRATED HORSE EOOK, which-we will
Viorward,-postpaid, on receipt of only 25
: cents in stamps.

GOOK PUB. HOUSE,
Î34 Lonnard St,, Sf, Y. CW

. MRS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre Noas Club.

176 Warren Avenue,
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 22,1902.
For nearly four years I suffered

from ovarian troubles. The doc¬
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to get well. I, however,
strongly objected to an operation.'
My husband felt disheartened as
well as Ti for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
hest. A friendly druggist advised
Aim to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardai for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in afew days and
my recovery was very rapid. With¬
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknes and howcompletely
Wine of Cardui cures that sick¬
ness and brings health and happi¬
ness again. Do not go on suffer¬
ing. Go to your druggist today
and secure a 51.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

SOUTH CAROLINA CROPS

Conditions for the Growth of Cropi
Have Been Favorable.

The week ending S a. m., September
Etb, had a mean temperature of 79 de¬
grees which is about 1 degree above
normal. The temperature was very uni¬
form throughout the week. The ex¬

tremes were a minimum of 56 ot Green¬
ville on August-30th, and a maximum
of 94 at Blackville on the -3rd. The sun¬

shine was slightly above the normal
amount, and the relative humidity was

slightly below. There were no violent
wind, or any hail storms during the
week.
The precipitation averaged less than

the weekly normal amount, although in
the northwestern counties and in the
middle Savannah valley counties there
were excessive rains locally, over qiîite
large areas. A number of places had
to rain until the 4th when generally
showery conditions prevailed over the
entire State. What rain fell during the
week was generally beneficial.
The moderately high temperatures,

and general absence of precipitation
were favorable, and farm work made

rapid progress.
Fodder pulling is under way, and

nearing completion, in the western
counties and is practically finished in
the eastern ones. The bulk of the corn

crop has matured, and it is a uniformly
large crop.
On sandy lands, cotton has stopped

growing, and generally stopped fruit¬
ing; it is opening fast, with picking
général, over thè eastern and central
counties, while picking has just be¬

gun in the western counties where the
crop is from one to three weeks late.

Rust, shedding und blight continue to
cause deterioration on light lands, and
rust has appeared on some clay lands
and on sea-island cotton. Boll worms

and caterpiller have appeared in a few
fields but are not yet threatening. Sea-
island cotton is heavily fruited, and ia
still blooming^ freely.
The weather was ideal for cutting

nee, and much of the early planted
crop has been harvested; late rice is

very promising; rice birds have ap¬
peared in a few coast fields. Consid¬
erable hay was cut and cured, in fine
condition. Peas are fruiting heavily re¬

cently. Nearly all reports indicate a

continued promising condition of all
minor crops, and fall truck.-J. W.
Bauer, Section Director.

Observed at Augusta.
Augusta, Ga., Special.-With a pa¬

rade nearly two miles long, organized
labor began the local celebration of La¬
bor Day here Monday. Later, at a su¬

burban resort, there was an elaborate"
programme of exercises. Congressman
T. W. Hardwick was toe principa'
speaker, choosing as his subjects,
"Rights of Labor, Organized and Un¬
organized." No man, he said, had any
right to interfere with another in his
right to wor', and this was a point or-,
ganizod labor should remember. Other
speakers were W. S. Weir, of Atlanta,
and John R. Burke, managing editor of
The Chronicle. A barbecue dinner was
served by the blacks: litbs and a
lengthy programme of athletic exer¬

cises for prizes was carried out.

By Wire and Cable.
A San Francisco dispatch says a

number of special trains bearing
Knights Templars, entered that city
Sunday, and there was almost a con¬
tinued procession up Market street of
marching commanderies, being escort¬
ed to their respective headquarters.
Special services were held in connec¬
tion with the conclave.
The London Times' Shanghai corres¬

pondent says it is understood there
that China has agreed to k^ep the
crews of the two Russian vessels now
in Shanghai in Chinese territory until
ihe end of the war between Japan and
Russia.

Five Killed and Five Wounded.
Findlay, 0., Special.-Five' are dead

and an equal number seriously injured
as the result of a premature explosion
of a quantity of nitro-glycerine near

Upper Sanducky Sunday. The cause of
the explosion is unknown. The glycer¬
ine at thc time was being lowered down
a well by Lafe McKay, an oil well
shooter of this city, who is among the
dead.

A Great Parade.
San Francisco, Special-Ten thous¬

and Sir Knights marched for miles
through the gaily-decorated city
streets, inspired by the music of forty
bands and the cheers of thousands of
spectators, who lined every foot of the
way, crowded windows and doorways,
and filled the grand stand and review
stands erected for the purpose. -

Among the commanderies In tro pa¬
rade were those from Virginia,.Ken¬
tucky, Texas,-Miaalssippl, Tennessee,
Georgia, 'Alabama, Lcuisaoa, North
Darolíaam Flerláa, f.

DEMOCRATS GATHER
Editors Meet At a Banquet in New

York City

AN ADDRESS BY COL. WATTERSON

Nearly Five Hundred Present at the

Banquet of the Democratic .Editor
¡al Conference.

New York, Special-Nearly 500 Dem¬
ocratic editors from all párts of thc
United States met at a banquet at the
Waldorf-Astoria Wednesday night, thc
occasion being a national conference oí
Democratic editors which was called at
the instance of the Democratic nation¬
al committee. The toast list included
several of the best known Democratic
editors in the country, and all of them
responded to toasts on pclitcial sub¬
jects.
Sylvanus E. Johnson, Washington

correspondent of The Cincinnati En¬

quirer, and a former president of the
Gridiron Club, was the toast-master.
A large orchestra furnished music.
Editor Henry Watterson, amid great

applause, spoke lu part as follows:
"In order to allay curiosity and

suppress conjecture-or words to that
effect-let me say in the beginning
that I believe we can win this presi¬
dential battle. I will go even further
and say that, with anything like an

even show-down of powder and ball, it
will be our own fault if we lose it. The
two parties will go the finish fairly uni¬
ted. Each will poll very nearly, it not

quite, its noraml strength. The inde¬
pendent vote, therefore, will decide the
result
"In the five debatable States of New

York, New Jersey and Connecticut, in

the East, Indiana and Wisconsin, in
the West, there are, on a rough esti¬
mate, a million of these independent
voters. Half a million of them are

Germans. The other half are mug¬

wumps and floaters. For the life ot
me I cannot see how any self-respect¬
ing mugwump can vote for Roosevelt,
the recreant civil service reformer,
nor how any intelligent German, much
as the President resembles the Kaiser,
can be willing to take even a lottery
chance in a war with the mother coun¬

try, precipitated upon the drop of a hat,
to glorify the administration.

"Parker, the jurist, means peace with
all nations, entangling alliance with
none. Roosevelt, the war lord, means

complications abroad and corruptions
at home, designed to prolong a single
party dynasty, and to perpetuate its fa¬
vorites and agents in power. Every
economic question must pause before
an issue so transcendant.
"In venturing to discuss it tonight,

though surrounded by members of my I
own party and profession, may I not'
take a suppositious standpoint, and
declare that, if I were a Republican-
and over about the headwaters of Bit-1
ter creek, there are Democrats who in¬
sist that I am not much better-I would
vote for Parker and Davis and against
Roosevelt and Fairbanks. Being only
a plain American, who loves his coun-

try and clings to its institutions, 1
mean to do this anyhow. I shall do it
because it seems to me the upright
thing to do, the enlightened thing to
do. the prudent and honest thing to do.
"In spite of some excess of feel¬

ing and mistakes of judgment, the
Democratic heart beats true to the
essential principles of the republic as it
was created by the sublime Declaration
and ordained by our incomparable con¬
stitution. In spite of their intelligence
and energy, the Republican leaders are

losing sight of their fidelity to both.
Even the errors of the Democrats lean
to virtue's side, whilst the very virtues
of the Republicans are beginning to be
sickled o'er with the pale cast ot coi.

ruption and absolutism. This is not be-
cause the Democrats are Democrats, oi

the Republicans are Republicans. The
label has little to do with it. It if
the nature of long dominancy
tends first to' corruption, and then,
threatened with exposure, to tyranny.
"The old Democratic party came into

being, like the Republican party, as the
friend of man; it grew so strong, by
prolonged domination, that it was able
to r \ke its exit from power, the signal
for a long, bloody and senseless war. I
would take no chance of a repetition of
this evil history. I would have a

change of parties, though only for the
sake of the change. Little as the two
administrations of Grover Cleveland
effected, either in the statuary laws
or in the general policy, they were

bénéficient interludes to the unbridled
ambition and the grasping inclina¬
tions of the Republicans. They did
bring the Republican leaders to a

realizing sense of their public obliga¬
tions. They did serve notice even upon
the saints that they do not possess the
earth. Such will be the affect, if none
other, of the election of Parker and
Davis, and the defeat pf Roosevelt and
Fairbanks."
Mr. Watterson spoke at length upon

the issues of the campaign. Much en¬

thusiasm prevailed.

Part of Russians in Danger.
Mukden, By Cable.-Part of the-Rus¬

sian army which is coming to Mukden
bv wagon road is in danger of being cut
off. All day and night Monday the Jap¬
anese in the hills on the east road
shelled the Russian troops. In one in-
biance the Japanese infantry attacked
a large force of Russian infantry and
artillery, which had taken to the hills,
running parallel to the Japanese, in
protecting the flank of the retreating
army.

Golored Goods Men Meet.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-About forty of

the prominent colored cotton goods
manufacturers of the South met here
Wednesday and organized under the
name of the Southern Colored Cotton
Goods Weavers' Association. F. E.
Mooring, of Raleigh, N. C., was elected
president and a committee was selected
to further perfect the organization and
to notify all manufacturers of this line
of goods of the action of the meeting.
This committee includes J. A. Smith,
of Bessemer City, N. C.; C. W. Johnson,
of Charlotte, and B. S. Robertson, of
Burlington, N. C.

Ex- Gov. Taylor Married.
Bristol, Va., Special-Ex-Governor

Robert L. Taylor, of Tennessee, was

married to Miss Mamie St. John of
Chilhawie, Va., Wednesday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock. The wedding occur¬
red at the bride's homG and was at¬
tended by many of the wide circle of
relations. Governor Taylor has been
married three times, having been di¬
vorced only a few months ago from his
second wife, at Knoxville. Governor
and, Mrs. Taylor will reside, in Bria-

NEWS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Paragraphs of Minor Importance
Gathered From Many Sources.

Through the South.
The town of High Point, N; C., Ia

being equipped with à modern system
o£ electric cars¡

The mimic warfare at Manássas end¬
ed on Tuesday, Grant falling back to
his original position.
Burglars dynamitéd the safe bf the

treasurer of Yadkin county, N. C., and
stole between $8,000 and $10,000.
A. T. Wimberly, of New Orleans, who

stood high in Republican councils, ad¬
vises negroes North and South to vote
for Judge Parker.
The students of the North Carolina

Agricultural* and Mechanical College
are leaving on account of some trou¬
ble between the seniors and the fa¬
culty.

Washington Happenings.
H. A. Gudger, Consul General tb Pan¬

amo, says it is hoped in Panama to
finish the callal in eight years.
Elaborate plans are being made for

the entertainment of tho Archbishop of
Canterbury in Washington^
General Lee, commanding the De¬

partment of Texas, in his annual report
states that there are frequent déser¬
tions from the army.

Arrangements are being madê for the
reception and' entertainment of the for¬
eign delegates to the inter-parliamen¬
tary conference for the promotion of
international arbitration.

In the North.
New York, is threatened with ah in¬

vasion of potato bugs.
. The attendance of the St. Louis Fail
last week was 759,307.
President Roosevelt entertained a

number of callers at Sagamore Hill.
The Republican factional fight in

Wisconsin has reached an acute stage.
Many delegates to the interparlia¬

mentary congress are reaching New
York.
Mr. William J. Bryan will enter the

campaign as a speaker for Judge
Farker.
The Fall River. (Mass.) cotton milla

strike began its seventh week, with no

Blgn of weakness.
Judge Parker received an ovation

when he appeared at the Ulster County
Fair at Ellenville.
The republicans won the governor1

ship in Vermont in Tuesday's election
by 30,000 majority.

. Dr. Thomas Herran who represented
Colombia at Washington for several
years, died at Liberty, N. Y.

Fourteen persons, mostly children,
were killed in a fire in a tenement
house in Attorney street, New York.

Orders have been issued for a general
ttrike of butchers air over the country
as a result of the packing-house
trouble in Chicago.
The New York Board of Alderman

refused a franchise to the Port Chester
Railroad through the streets of the

Borough of the Bronx. -

Because it was reported 20 of their
children ill with measles would be'
drowned, a band of newly arrived
gypsies caused trouble in New York.

Former Senator David B. Hill made
¡in address at the Broome County Fair,
nc;ar Bingharapton, N. Y., in which he
riddled a recent magazine article on

"How Roosevelt Uncovered the Postal
Frauds."
As a result of Tuesday's primaries in

New York, in which Tammany was de¬
feated in Brooklyn, that organization
will have no candidate for any place
on the State ticket.

Foreign Affairs.
Archdeacon Warrel, of Kingston, was

chosen Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Concealed forts are being built in the
Congo by Belgian, fearing a German in¬
vasion.

It is estimated that the gold produc¬
tion of the Transvaal this year will
amount to $77,000,000.
Japan and Korea signea an agree¬

ment by which the former secures con¬
trol of Korea's foreign affairs.
Premier Combes, in a speech * at

Auxerre, France, decided for a complete
separation of church and state.
The Prussian Government, fearing a

combination of coal mine owners, is
trying to buy mines in Westphalia, j
General Stakelberg's Russian corps

of 25,000 men, which had been cut off
from General Kuropatkin's main army,
rejoined it.

It is learned at Dresden that Lieut.
Count Mattasich Keglevitch had long
been secretly communicating with
Princess Louise of Coburg, who has
disappeared.

Miscellaneous Doings.
Grain receipts at the Atlantic sea¬

board in July last were about 6,000,000
bushels below those of July, 1903.
Eleven persons were killed and 50 in¬

jured by a heavy collision on the Grand
Trunk railway at Richmond, Quebec.

It was announced at the convention
of the Irish National League that $50,-
000 would be raised as an election
fund, to be used in England and Ire¬
land.

President Donnelly, of the Butchers'
Union, states that the return to work
of men in New York will not change
his plan to tie up the meat industry.
Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, the

noted alienist, writes on analysis of
Judge Parker's temperament, pro¬
nouncing him of rare strength, with the
traits of a leader.
A pamphlet issued by the Democratic

National Committee states tkat Judge
Parker fully expected the party plat¬
form to contain a gold plank.

People who look up to God for little
need to do a lot of looking out for
themselves.

Vermont's Vote.

White River Junction, Vt., Special.-
With only two small towns missing,
the Republican plurality of 31,500 in
Tuesday's election is believed to be
within a few votes of the correct fig¬
ures. Four years ago it was 31,331. The
total vote for Governor without the
(owns is: Bell, Republican, 47.991; por-
ter, Democrat, 16,492, a Republican plu¬
rality of 31,499. The miesing towns
ave a Republican plurality last year of

68. A tabulation of tl-e returns, corn¬
ered with those of IMO; shows a net
Hepublican lose of arid a net
Democratic loss of 1,029,

THE NPXT GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Pi List of the Nominees Chos«n in the

Primaries Last Week-Some Dele¬

gations Incomplete.
There will be a great many changes

In thy personnel of the général assem¬
bly for the next two years. In thé
primary last week a number of new
senators and representatives were nom¬
inated and the lower house will be al¬
most an entirely new body.
Abbeville-J..R .Blake senator, hold¬

over. Representatives, J. Fraser Lyon
and Jos. N. Nance. Second race be¬
tween Wade S. Cothran and Jno. C. Lo-!
max. P. B. Carwile defeated for re¬
election, j
Aiken-Second race for the senate

between R. L. Gunter and Senator W.
E. Johnson. Dr. L. B. Ethcredge, G.
L. Toole and .Ino. R. Cloy nominated
representatives. Second race between
B. K. Keenan and A. L. Sawyer. (B. F.
Holman for re-election received but 320
out of 3.G40 votes).
Anderson-Senator J. K. Hood, hold¬

over. Representatives, Josh W. Ash¬
ley, J. B. Watson, Geo. E. Prince and
M. P. Tribble. elected. A. G. Pinckney
and J. C. Millford run over for fifth
palee;
Bamberg-Dr. J. B. Black elected

without opposition to succeed S. G¡
Mayfield. Representatives chosen, J.
S. J. Faust and E. T. La ff¡tte.
..Barnwell-Geo. H. Eates defeated

Robert Aldrich for the senate. Repre¬
sentatives nominated are Messrs. Gyles,
Harley and Turner. (R. H. Walker
was defeated for re-election).
Beaufort-Neils Christensen, Jr., de¬

feated Senator Thos. Talbird for the /
senate. C. j. Coícock, jas. Glover and
W. N. Heywárd sent to the house.
Berkley-E. j; Dennis and R. H.

Haynes run over for State senate to
succeed late Gen. E. J. Dennis. E. E.
Ballantine and W. L. Parker elected to
the house. Geo. B. Davis and W. M.
Breeland run over. (S. W. Russell de¬
feated).
Charleston-Senator Von Kolnitz

holds over. Representatives selected
are Huger Sinkler. R. S. Whaley, J. E.
Herbert, R. M. Lofton, E. M. Seabrook,
D. J. Baker, D. McK. Frost and 0. A.
Mamlin-the last two being new mem¬
bers. (B. P. Carey was defeated for
re-election).
Cherokee-Senator T. B. Butler ho!d9

over. J. C. Otts chosen representative.
Representative Kirby and Sarratt in
second race for the other place.
Chester-Senator P. L. Hardin holds

over. A. L. Gaston and T. C. Strong
will be re-elected to house with Paul
Hfmphil 1 as third member. (Represen¬
tative Jno. M. Wise defeated).
Chesterfield-Senator Edward Mciver

holds' over. Representative G. K.
Laney re-nominated by nearly seven-
eighths of tho vote. Representative Pol¬
lock runs over with Rev. T. W. Scruggs.
Clarendon-Senator C. M. Davis

holds over. Representatives Ralph S.
DesChamns re-elected and D; J. Brad-
ham, new. Second race between Repre¬
sentative J. H. .Lesesne and ex-Repre¬
sentative M. Q. Galluchat.
Colletou-Senator J. H. Peurifoy

holds over. W. C. Brant chosen repre¬
sentative. Second race for two ether
places.
Darlington-Senator G.. W. Brown

holds over. Representatives, L. M. Law¬
son, J. P. Kirven and A. L. Gray. (Gen¬
eral James and Mr. Parnell defeated for
re-election. Mr. Coggeshall didn't run).
Dorchester-J. D. Bivens and U. S

Connor run over for senate. J. A. Wlm-
berley elected representative-only one
from this county.
EdgeJield-P. B. Mayson and T. J.

Taibert run over for the senate to suc¬

ceed J. C. Sheppard, who did not offer
Representative Rainsford Was defeated
for senate. B. E. Nicholson elected to
house and J. W. DeVore and J. R.
Strother run over for second place.
Fairfield-W. J. Johnson elected sen¬

ator to succeed Senator G. W. Rags-
dale; retired. J. G. McCants, G.' W.
Ford and J. M. Brice elected represen¬
tatives.
Florence-Walter H. Wells will run

over with G. G. Palmer for seat va¬

cated by resignaiton of Senator J. W.
Ragsdale. Representative Gause re¬
elected. Representatives King and
Humphrey defeated. Other represen¬
tatives are Messrs. Kershaw and Pos-
ton.
Georgetown-Senator LeGrand G.

Walker re-elected without opposition.
Representatives J. W. Doar and M. W.
Fyatt re-elected.
Greenville-Wm. L. Mauldin and Ab¬

salom Blythe run over for the senate,
Senator Dean having not been a can¬

didate. For the house the following
were elected: B. A. Morgan, returned
T. P. Cochrane and J. R. Harrison, new

members, and the following enter the
second primary for the three remaining
places, L. O. Patterson. G. W. Richard¬
son. Jno. J. Watson and R. Y. Hellams.
Greenwood-Capt. J. Hampton

Brooks elected senator. Representative
P. B. Callison re-elected, W. H. Yeldell
and J. F. Morrison new members.
Hampton-Senator Warren hold

over. Representatives Youmans and
Middleton were defeated and Messrs. G.
M. Ri lev and T. B. Whatley were elect¬
ed.
Korry-J. G. Holliday re-elected sen¬

ator over J. P. Derham. D. D. Harri¬
son re-elected to the house with Col. D.
A. Spivey the other man.
Kershaw-Senator J. T. Hay holds

over. Representatives M. L. Smith and
Jno. G. Richards elected without oppo¬
sition, as was the case with them two
years ago.
Lancaster-Senator W. C. Hough

holds over. Representatives elected
are: Capt. J. W. Hamel, president of
the State Lav; and Order League, and
Harry W. Foster. Representative
Potts was defeated and Representa¬
tive Williams did not stand for re-elec¬
tion.
Laurens-F. P. McGowan elected to

the Senate without opposition to suc¬

ceed Dr. 0. P. Goodwin, retired. Rep¬
resentative W. C. Irby, Jr., re-elected.
R. D. Boyd and J. H. Miller are the
new men from Laurens, Mr' C. C.
Featherstone having been defeated.
Lexington-Second race for the

Senate between D. F. Efird and W.
H. Sharpe. Thc only Representative
elected is E. J. Etheredge; E. U.
Shealy. P. E. Plutto and J. B. Wingard
go into the second primary.
Marion-Senator James Staokhouse

nominated without opposition; Repre¬
sentative Jarnegan was defeated, oth¬
ers did not offer for re-election. Now
delegation consists of Geo. R. Reaves,
L. M. Gasnue and John C. Sellers.
Marlboro-Senator C. S. McCall

holds over. Representative D. D. Mc¬
coll, Jr., returns at the head of the
ticket. V/. W. Bruce and J. P. Gib¬
son were also nominated. (Repre¬
sentative J. P. Bunch was defeated.
Representative Welcome Quick did
not offer for re-election.)
Newberry-Colo L. Blease elected

over Arthur Kibler. Senator Mower
did net offer for re-election. Repre¬
sentatives nominated are F. W. Hig¬
gins and J. W. Earhardt. Second
race between A. J. Gibson and J. W.
Taylor. (E. H. Anil and F. H. Domin¬
ick were defeated.)
Occneo~J. R. IDarlo and J. W. She-

lor run over for the Senate to suc¬
ceed Senator Herndon. who did not
offer for re-election. Repr&sentatives
elected are E. E. Verner and J. D.
Sheldon. (Representative Brown was

defeated for the Senate.)
Orangeburg-Senator T. M. Raysor

re-elected without opposition. Repre¬
sentatives D. 0. Herbert and E. L.
Culler nominated; new men are J. A.
Banks, T. F. Brantley and R. F.
Dukes.
Pickens-Senator C. H. Carpenter

holds over. Representatives elected
are Laban Mauldin and T. J. Mauldin.
(Representative Matthew Hendricks
was defeated for supervisor.)
Richland-J. Q. Marshall holds over

as Senator. Representatives J, M.
Rawlinson and L, W. Haskell reelect-

cd; Representative Áycock defeated.
New members, Porter A. McMaster
and A. D. McFaddin.
Saluda-E. S. Blease elected Senat¬

or over the incumbent, E: L. Forrest
Representatives were not elected and
lhere will be a second racé btween
four highest candidates.
Sumter-Richard I.* Manning holds

over as Senator and the entire list
of Representatives re-elected-Alta¬
mont Moses, T. B. Fraser and John
H. Clifton.
Spartaiiburg-Senator D. E. Hy-

drick re-elected over Representative
S. T. D. Lancaster; Representative K.
D. Edwards reelected. Representa¬
tive I. G. Blackwood defeated. New
members are j. Wright Nash, C. P.
Sanders, M. W. Walker, H. H. Arnold
and W. J. Gibson. (It was anncuueed
at. first that Mt; Blackwood had been
nominated, but later reports in Tho
State today correct this.)
Union-Senator J. T. Douglass

holds over. H. C. Little re-elected to
Legislature with L. J. Browning as

the new member. Representatives A.
Cole Lyles and ex-Representative B.
F. Townsend defeated.
Williamsburg-Senator A. H. Wil¬

liams holds over. Representative W.
L. Bass is nominated, as is Mr. John
S. Graham; Representative Gourdin
Avas defeated and Representativo P.
S. Wall and Mr. Phillip Stoll will run

over for the third placo.
York^Scnator J. S. Brice, author

of the Brice bill, renominated without
opposition; Representative Beam-
guard nominated, Representative F.
P. McCain defeated; three new mem¬

bers, Capt. J. W. Ardery, Dr. J. E.
Massey and Dr. J. H. Saye. (Repre¬
sentative Haile defeated for county
treasurer,

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Review of Work Accomplished at th«

Meeting Last Week-New Course of

Reading»
The State board Of education is pre¬

paring a course of study for a teach¬
ers' reading circle, which will lead to
a 15 or 20 years' State certificate. The
plan is to arrange a course of study
that the teachers may read at home
and study at the county associations.
This course will be made to harmonize
with the regular courses in the public
schools and also with the summer

school and library work.
A committee appointed by the State

board in May reported at the meeting
Friday night and recommended at three
cr four years course which shall re¬

quire a certain amount of reading and
study each year to be followed with
an examination either at the summer

schools or at the regular teachers' ex¬

amination. It IS suggested that work
be done the first year in English gram¬
mar, language and literature, pedagogy,
arithmetic and civics. During this year
the teachers will be required to study
such text books as Beuhler's Gram¬
mar, Chubbs' Literature. James' ''Talks
to Teachers," Petcrman's "Civil Gov¬
ernment," and to read such supplemen¬
tary literature as "Enoch Arden,"
"Evangeline," "Birds and Bees,"
"Black Beauty," Franklin's Autobiog¬
raphy. "Twice Told Tales," "Gulliver's
Travels," "Plutarch's Lives." "Robin¬
son Crusoe," "Self Help," "Silas Mar¬
ner," "Sketch Book," "Tom Brown's
School Days,'' "Stories of Bird Life,"
all of which are found in the regular
library list.
The second year's course will review

the first and do more advanced work
In composition, literature, algebra and
history .As supplementary reading the
following will be suggested: "The Land
of Song," "Lady of the Lake," "Lays of
Ancient Rome,'-' "Merchant of Venice,"
"Vision of Sir Launfal," "Horse Shoe
Robinson," "Ivanhoe," "Last oí lae

Mohicans," Poe's "Tales," "Treasure
Island," "Yemasse," etc.
During the third year the course will

contain studies of southern literature,
studies ol Tennyson, geography, nature
study and manual training, and for
parallel or library reading the com¬

mittee suggests Pancoast English
Poems, Carson's Aims of Literary
Study, Koopman's Mastery'of Books,
selections from Carlyle, Emerson,
Lowell and Ruskin, also "Twelfth
Night," "Macbeth" and "Tempest." Tho
report of the committee will be printed
and submitted to the State board at the
next meeting for amendent and
adoption. The board does not hope to
get this course in operation til' next
year, but they hope to arrange one of
the best teachers' reading circles in
the United States and thus have teach¬
ers plover the State studying, along
the same line, at the same time.
Thc State board, at its meeting Sat¬

urday, also voted to allow the granting
of a certificate to teachers who suc¬

cessfully com: ete nine courses of
study in a county or district summer
school. A committee was appointed to
rivse the list of colleges while grad¬
uates are allowed to teach without ex-

amin-tion, and report at the next
meeting.
A committee was also appointed to

prepare rules and regulations to gov¬
ern the award of scholarships to the
State institutions.
In an appeal case from Newberry the

action of the county board was sus¬

tained; because said board acted strict¬
ly within its jurisdiction under the
law. The action of the Saluda board
in dividing a school district was re¬

duced below the constitutional limit of
nine square miles. A very complicated
appeal case came from Oconee, which
was heard, and a committee was ap¬
pointed to consult with the attorney
general and the superintendent of ed¬
ucation and prepare an order, subject
to the upproval of the board. After
hearing and deciding many other minor
matterJ, the board adjourned Satur¬
day.

Hurt by a Fall.

Spartanburg, S. C., Special.-Mrs.
George Hodges, a well-known woman

of this city, lies in a critical condition
at her home on East Main street as the
result of a fall down a flight of stairs
Tuesday morning. She was found un¬

conscious at che bottom of the steps
by a member oi the family, and as no

one witnessed the accident the circum¬
stances attending the unfortunate oc¬

currence are not known, but it is sur¬

mised that she was seized with a faint¬
ing spell or an attack of vertigo and
lost, her balance. This morning all hope
of lier recovery was abandoned. .

but
reports from her bedside are to the ef¬
fect that her condition is slightly im¬
proved.

Japanese Monuments.
St. Petersburg, By Cable-The Em¬

peror has received the following tele¬

gram from Lieutenant General Liapou-
neff, military governor of the island of

Sakhalin, dated September ti:

"Two of the enemy's warships .this
evening approached KornsakovskfSah-
kalin.) They stopped four miles from
shore and sent hnr.chos towards the
sunken cruiser Novik. Our troops
opened fire, whereupon the launches
returned to their Eulpa."

How lt Got Its Nam«.
Back In Clinton County, in a sec¬

tion which is rapidly becoming known
through the development of its oil

wells, is a village called Seventy-six.
In the midst of the village ls a water¬

fall, which greeted the eye of the
first frontiersman who went to that

part of this State when i_ was still
a part of Virginia. Be measured the

depth of the fall and found it to ba

seventy-six feet. The accuracy oí
the measurement has never been call¬
ed into question, and the inhabitants
of the town to this day have their

mails addressed to ? "Seventy-six,
Ky." The fall is of little volume dur¬

ing the summer months, hut it is of
great beauty at all times. In the
winter it is a roaring cataract, and
Indian Creek frequently goes upon a

rampage. The section was a favorite
hunting ground of the Indians in the

early days, and the creek derived its

name from the number of spearheads
and spikes which are found in thc
fields around.-Louisville (Ky.) Cour¬
ier-Journal.

Mail Carried by Reindeer Team.
The capacity of the reindeer for

team work ls remarkable. His hoofs
are very broad and do not penetrate
the snow crusts. His averagte weight
is about 400 pounds. He will swiftly
draw a sled carrying COO pounds, and
with this load can cover thirty, fifty
and even ninety miles a day. Tho
reindeer teams now carry the mails
from Kotzebue to Point Barrow, a

distance of 650 miles-the most north-
:-rly post route in the world. No food
ls carried for the deer, At the end
of his journey, or at any Stopping
place, he is turn'ed loos«, and at once

breaks through the snow to the white
moss, which selves as food. It costs
nothin% to feed him As the white
settlements increase in the mineral
bearing parts of Alaska, and In many
places remote from railway and
steamboat transportation, the rein¬
deer express will be one of the' most
important factor? in territorial life.

Of Interest in the Home.
The wedding breakfast or luncheon

is an occasion to be long remembered,
r.nd therefore should present ä most at¬
tractive picture. The details of plan¬
ing and preparing the wedding feast
are given in an illustrated article in the
October Delineator which is very sug¬
gestive In this regard. In the same

number are illustrate 1 and described
carious seasonable fruit confections,
.ind there are also many choice recipes,
including Dainty Novelties in Soup,
Delectable Cheese Dishes, a Dozen Lit¬
tle Cakes and a number of preparations
Irom a Southern kitchen. A series of
notes on domestic science rounds out
thc household portion of the magazine.

FITS permanentlycured. No Ats or nervous¬
ness arter llrst day's use of Dr. Kline's Greaï
NervoEestoror.ïUtrir.l bottleand treatise froa
Dr. B.H. KLIXE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philn.,Pa.
f
Thc number of Chinese outside- of China

is eiitimated at over 7,040,000.
F" F. GBEEX'S SONS, of Atlanta, Ga., are

ibo only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world, ¡iee their liberal offer in advertise¬
ment in nuotlier column of this paper.

Holland to-day has 230 daily papers, as

compared with only iive in 1S4Ù,
ja:nsareBÍ3o'3¡Jare /orConstimptlonsaved
my lily three years ago.-Mas. THOMAS 1¡OB-
rixs, Maple St., Norwich, NX, Feb. 17,1900
The finest ostrich feathers are produced

in Abyssinia.

The detection of the false is often
¿he first step toward the discovery of
he true.

*

.

Positive, Comparative, Superlative
" I hava used ono bf your Fish Brand
Slickorc for tivo years ar.d now want
a new one, also one for a friend. I
would not be without one for twice
the cost. They are just as far ahead
Of a common coat as a common one
ls ahead of nothing."

( NAME ON APPLICATION )

Be sure you don't get one of the com.
mon kind-this ls the . -»ancyj,.
mark of excellence. *\ST'
A. J. TOWER CO.

BOSTON, u. c. A. .?VÍ/ÍSPJ^V
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

Makers of Wet Weather Clothing and Hats
3:a

BANK DEPOSIT
Railroad Fare Paid. 500
FREE Courses Offered.
Board at Cost. Write Quick

GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE,Macon,Ga.

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubl
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels,
pains nfter eating, liver trouble, sallow akin a

regularly you are sick. Constipation kills mc
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffi
ÇASCARET3 today, for you will never get v

right Take our advice, start with Cascare!
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamp
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Cora

lfcr,»liHW-''"'-- ? " ""? °^'-'*»^r^"'lu!J"'t-'»"' "

THE
WORLD'i
GREATEST 5IÍ0E MAKER

--- TO FARMERS Al\
1

you cannot spend years and di
buy the knowledge required b
cents. You want them to pay

them us a diversion. In order to handle
thing about them. To meet this want w

of a practical poultry raiser for (Only !
a man who put all his mind, .ind time,
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a bv
ty-flvc years' work, you can save many
i.-arn dollars for you. The point is, thai
Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and
teach you. It tell» how to detect and ci

fuuenlñg; which Fowls to save for bre
-/on should know on thia aubieot to ma«
five ctnta in rtuspa, BOOK PUBLISH:

WE CURE DISEASES OF MEN
We guarantee a quick

and lasting euro ia all
casos cf SPECIFIC
BLOOD POISOS,
STRICTUItE.YAKICO-
CELE. WEAK BACK,
1'ROSTATIC TEOU-
BLE AND ALL DIS¬
EASES PECULIAR
TO MEM. ALSO ALL
NE11VOÜS, KIDNEY,
BLADDER AND REC-
'J AL DISEASES AND
RHEUMATISM.

f mrnrfqni -Rr*- Loathcrman & Bentley
lllipuilfllil «re tho only spscialists in
Atlanta who treat their oases themselves.

V/riÍP ^ you cannot cnl1 an<* describe
Tillie your troubles und receive by re¬
turn mail, free of charge, our diagnosis
blank.

BEST HOME TREATMENT. Consulta¬
tion Free. Everything confidential.

Drs, Leaiberman S Bentley,
Cor. Marietta and Forsyth Sis., ¡

ATLANTA, GA. d

Hours: 8 ar m^to 10 p. m.
Sunday: 10 to 1.

H 1
J

ACADEMY, For BOYS
Jfr KocfatHe, Md.

IDEAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
HOME LIFE, INDIVIDUAL CARE AND
INSTRUCTION: FITS FOR UNIVER¬
SITY OR LIFE. ADDRESS,
W. P. MASON, U. S. N. A., PRIN.

OANOKE COLLEGE <A
J*? FOR» YOUNG WOMEN,

-
.

' DANVILLE. VIRGINIA,
A Select and Limited College for the Higher
Education of Women. 24 Teachers and Offl-
eera-ALL SPECIALISTS. Las! year the mos«
successful in history of Institution. IdeeJ horns
surroundingo. Kates low for advantages offered.
Send for Catalogue. £ £r*}
R, E. HATTON. A. M.. PH. D.. PreaidtnL

CURES MALARIA,
CHILLS andFEVEÎL
"BABEK" ls tho oldest, surest

and best remedy lu America for mal¬
adies of malarial nature. 1 ts a posi¬
tive cure for 31ALARIA, CHILLS
and FEVER, only Mc. bottle

KLOCZEWSK1 ® CO.. Washington. - D. C
fyWrltefór testimonials.

ELIXIR'
BABEK
maaaH

3 S
Qu i ok
Belief:

Removes all swelling in 8 to äff
days ; effects a permanent cure
in soto 6o days. Trial treatment
piven free. Notliingcan be faire'
Write Ur. ll. H. Green*» Sons, .<

Soscialifls. Bex 12 Atlanta. SC

A "Sticcess" Training School.
Conley College is a Business and Shorthand

School that make-? a specialty ot training Itt
students for "BUSINESS SUCCEsS." 129 çracl-
uates with two firms. Stiuu'iits from Geor-
liia to New York. Writefor catalogue. Address:
Goliley College, Box üuOU, Wilmington,Del.

RIPA>*STABULES aro tho bartdys¬
pepsia medicino ever «.ado. A Jiao-
dred million!; o£ them havo been sold

] inaaini.-icyocr. Coustipition,heart¬
burn, sick lu-adnche, dizziness, bad
breath, toro tarent aiul every maces
orisinir from a ¿isorder.:d stomach,
oro relieved or cured by ItipanB Tab-

- ules, on» Will sonoraMy give relleC
within twe-nty minutes. The fl vo-ccut paakaito i!jenouza
Cor au ordinary occasion. All druggists eel! them.

HoMoreBllndHors98iS^a0Âê5SS
Bore Eyes. Barry Co.. Iowa City. Ia., have a sara our«

CATKÄKTES

es, apoendicitia, biilousneas, bad breath, bad
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
nd divines*. When your bowels don t movo

ire people than all other diseases together, tc

iring. No matter what alls you, start taking
/ell and stay well until you get your bowels
:3 tjday ander absoluto guarantee to cure or

ed C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and

peny. Chicago or NewYork._503^jggBB «"'-T^-'-rvT-rr-.-*>r^r-3111 i> ? ??? j

$3.50 SHOES MW.
Douglas makes and selia moro men'»
shoes than any other manufacturer

3 worifd. The reason W. I" Douglas $3.50 shoes ore the
st sellers In the world is I«cause of thetr excellent style,
fining and superior wcarins qualities. If I could show
Hie difference MtWeen the snors made In my factory and
¡e of other makes and the lililí-grade leathers used, you
lld understand why W. L. Douglas S3.M shoes cost more
make, why they hold their shape. Ut better, wear longer,
?1 are ol' neater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe
the market to-daj, and why thy sales tor the year ending
ly 1, loot, were

.

$6,263?@40B00«
L. Douglas guarantees their vainc by si amping his nam«

cl price on the bottom. Look for lt-take no snbstitote.
ld by shoe dealers everywhere. Fast Color Eyelets turd
delusively,

Superior In Flt, Comfort 'and Wear.
/ Aar« irorn W.LDmiglas {3.50 shots for the last tusefre vean
nih absolute satisfaction. J find them superior infii,eomfort
(ind tcear to others costinafrom ,t5.00 to {7.00."
H. S. Mc COE, Dept. Coll., U.S. Int. Revenue, Riehmond,Va.
r. L. Douglas uses Corona Colt skin in his 83.50
hoes. Corona Colt is conceded to bc the fines*
Patent Leather mu de.

. S tSD FOB CATALOGUE OIVTSO FOIX INSTRUCTIONS

Jj HOM- TO ORDER BT MAIL.

W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Me-.

ID POULTRYMEN! -

SAR.N MONEY ïi you elve them helP-uHivniivi^i You cannot do this
unless« you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

>llars learning by experience, so you must
y others. We offer this to you for only 25
their own way even if you merely keep
i Fowls judiciously, you must know some¬
tí are selling a book giving the experience
¡5c.) twenty-five years. It was. written by
and money to making a success of Chfck-
isiness-and if you will profit by his twen-
Chicks annually, and make your Fowls
t you must be sure to detect trouble in the
know how to remedy it. This book will
ire disease; to feed ipr eggs and also ror
¡edlng purposes; and everything, indeed,
e lt profitable. Bent postpaid for twenty«
NO HOUSE, IM leonard St., Nsw York Cit$


